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the national distribution and storage of syringes should be consistent with the recommendations of the cdc prevention
guide to reduce harm from injection-necessary syringes (326). the distribution of injection-ready syringes should be
coordinated with syringe exchange (330). users of short-needle injection methods who develop signs of needlestick
injury should be evaluated, treated with tetanus immunization, and referred to a health care provider (327, 328, 329,
330, 331, 332, 333). a systematic review regarding the efficacy and safety of two percent mupirocin ointment for
treatment of noninvasive bacterial stis did not find an increase in the risk for erythema or suppurative skin lesions with
the use of mupirocin (127,128). no data support using a mupirocin 2% ointment as a postexposure prophylaxis for the
treatment of noninvasive bacterial stis. public health officials and clinicians should recommend antibiotic treatment of an
outbreak as soon as possible (127,128). several studies have demonstrated that self-testing is cost-effective (149).
evidence is insufficient to recommend one self-test over another (149). the food and drug administration approved the
self-testing for sexually transmitted infections (sti) clinical comparison (sti-cc) trial to determine the clinical accuracy of
several self-tests (80). the testing devices compared in that trial included the aptima combo 2/hiv-1/2 assay (gen-
probe/hologic), unigold rapid test for hiv (trinity biotech) and the microlisa triline test (diasorin).
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msm may have higher sti rates than other men; however, the difference is not known, and may be decreasing (99). msm
should be evaluated and treated for other stis as needed (99). msm who are hiv-positive should be educated regarding
the contribution of other stis (496); msm who are negative for hiv should be screened for stis, including hpv (497). prep

should be offered to all msm who are not already at risk for hiv infection (536). msm who are known to be at high risk for
hiv (98) should be offered oral prep. cdc recommends the following: msm who would be offered prep and who have not
been offered prep should be offered prep, if prep is available for their use (198); msm who would not be offered prep
should not be offered prep (198). health care providers should ensure that facility access to hiv infection diagnosis,

treatment, and preventive services are as routine and consistent as possible (521) to further reduce risk for hiv
transmission and the risk for sti transmission in the case of an hiv-positive index case (522). in facilities where testing
and treatment are available (521), facility access should be easy to obtain (522). for persons who are asymptomatic

(523), health care providers adult circumcision is associated with decreased acquisition of hsv-2 and other stis, including
hiv (622,624). circumcision has been shown to reduce the transmission of hsv-2 by a median of 70% (26%-90%),
depending on the prevalence of genital herpes in the uncircumcised population (577). population-based studies

demonstrate that adult circumcision decreases the incidence of hsv-2 infection by as much as 84% (280). adult male
circumcision has been associated with decreases in acquisition of hiv (29%-86%), acquisition of hsv-2 (37%-87%) and

syphilis (630), and acquisition of chancroid (630) and urethral gonorrhea (630). surveys of adult men demonstrate that
the majority of uncircumcised men are aware of the prevention benefits of circumcision (427,629). 5ec8ef588b
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